
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Dear Parents, 

Vacation is the time for the children to explore their myriad interest and indulge in 

various activities which would lead to their all-round development. 

We have tried to keep the homework simple, informative, interesting and fun filled. 

Here are a few tips for parents to act as a facilitator to help your child balance his/her 

eagerness in pursuing adventure, creativity and self-expression with development of 

responsibility. 

 Make sure that you are spending quality time with your wards amidst this 

tensed environment. 

 Teach them the importance of moral value in their life. 

 Motivate them to read good books. 

 Encourage and help your child in shouldering responsibilities in household 

chores. It will aid them to be independent. 

 Keeping in view the extreme hot weather, indulge yourself in various indoor 

games with them. 

 Encourage the child to wish 'Namaskar', ‘Good Morning’ and ‘Good Night’ to 

everybody. 

 Encourage the child to speak simple sentences in English. 

 Talk respectfully with the child and encourage your child to do the same. 

 Motivate the child to use polite words such as ‘Please’, ‘Thank You’, ‘Sorry’, 

‘May I’. 

 Revise the work done in classes.  

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS: 

 Holiday Homework of all subjects can be done in scrap book or in any other 

creative and innovative way. 

 Credit will be awarded to original ideas, illustrations and creative use of 

materials. 

 The project needs to be developed and presented in this order: 

 Cover page showing project title, student information, school and 

Academic year. 

 Index: list of contents with page numbers 

 Page limits (for each subject): Minimum 1 Maximum no limits. 

 Date of submission: 27th June, 22 

  



LET'S LEARN & CREATE......... 
 Make a Portfolio with the following instruction. 

 Page 1. My Portfolio  

 Page 2. Photo, Name, Roll no., Class, Father's name, Mother's name, 

   D.O.B., Admission No. Address. 

 Page 3. My Goals / Dreams and Aspirations 

 Page 4.  Achievements (Academic, Sports, Speaking, Co-curricular) 

 Page 5. Strength and Weakness (+ve and –ve both)  

 jktLFkku ds ikjaifjd O;atuksa ds uke fy[kdj lacaf/kr fp= fpidkb,A buesa ls fdlh ,d 
O;atu ds cukus dh fof/k fyf[k,A 

 vki viuh xehZ dh NqfV~V;k¡ dSls O;rhr djsaxs] o.kZu dhft,A 
 Solve it (What should come in place of "?") 

 
 Write down the population of any 10 states of India. 

o Write the names of states 

o Write the population in words 

o Arrange them in ascending and descending order. 

o Find out state with maximum or minimum population. 

 On a political map of India. Write names of all states and Union Territories.  

 Write names of any 8 National Parks and Wild Life Sanctuaries of India. Paste 

related pictures.   

 How can you help to keep your city clean? List four things that can be done by 

all of us. 

 Complete this table about your daily routine. Write how long each activity 

takes.  

ACTIVITY AT WHAT TIME FOR HOW LONG 

Breakfast 6:30 am 15 minutes 

School   

Lunch   

Homework   

Television   

Outdoor play   

Reading   

Dinner   

Bedtime   

 In order to create Awareness on Benefits of Yoga on the occasion of 

International Yoga Day on 21 June 2022 paste pictures of any two Yoga 

postures related to breathing process and write its benefits. 


